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Enrolled Bills , being
(here list the
respective numbers of the bills so submitted, but not the
tltlt:;:;) -.'

joint Rules

Rule 1. While bills and joint resolutions are on their passage' between the two Houses, they shall be on paper and
under the signature of the secretary or. Clerk of each House
respectively.
Rule 2. After a bill or joint resolution shall have passed
both Houses it shall be duly enrolled as provided by Chapter
v
7346, Acts of '1917, by the Enrolling Clerk of the House of
Representatives or Enrolling secretary of the senate, as the
bill may have originated in the one or the other House, before it shall be presented to the Governor of the State or
flied with the Secretary of State.
. Rule 3. When a bill or joint resolution is enrolled it shall
be examined by the standing Committees of the Senate and
the House of Representatives on Enrolled Bills, acting cojointly, who shall carefully -compare the enrollment wttntne
engrossed bill or joint resolution as passed by the two Houses.
and correcting any errors that may be discovered in the enrolled bill or joint resolution, make their report forthwith to
-. - - --thcir.c:spectiveHowses.
•
Rule 4. After examination and report, each bill and joint
resolution shall be submitted to the introducer for his inspection, upon his request, and thereafter shall be signed in
the respective HoUSes, first by the Speaker of the House of
Representa.tives, and the Clerk thereof, then by the President
of the Senate and secretary thereof.
Rule. 5; That the Committee of the Senate on Enrolled
Bills and the Committee of the House on Enrolled Bills shall
.
constitute -a joint· Committee on Enrolled Bills.
Rule 6. After a bill shall have been thus signed in each
presented by the said committee to the
House, it shall
Governor of the State for his approval, it being first endorsed
on the back thereof, certifying in which House the same
originated, which endorsement shall be signed by the Secretary or Clerk, as the case may be, of the House in which it
did originate, entered on the Journal of each House . The
same Committee shall report the day of presentation to the
Governor which time shall also be carefully entered on the
Journal of each House.
RUle 7.A1l orders, resolutions .and votes which are to be
presented to the Governor of the state for his approval shall
also in the same manner be previously enrolled, examined
and signed, and shall be presented in the Same manner and
by the same committee as provided in case of bills.
Rule 8. Before 'being put upon its passage, every resolution in either House, to which the, concurrence of the other
may be necessary (except a, question of adjournment) shall
receive two readings, which (unless two-thirds of the members present decide otherwise) shall be upon two different
. days; and the Clerk or secretary upon, proceeding thereto
'shall announce whether the same be the first Or second of
such readings; and all such resolutions upon their passage
shall be certafied, of course, and without the necessity of any
motion or vote to that effect by the Clerk or Secretary respectively of the House so passing said resolution to the other. Rule If. Joint resolutions shall, prior to their passage, receive three readings, which (unless two-thirds of the members
present shall decide otherwise) shall be upon three different
days; and the' Clerk or Secretary upon proceeding thereto,
shall announce whether the same be the first, s econd or third
reading; and upon their passage, such' resolution shall be
certified by' the House so passing the same to the other in
like' manner to that prescribed in joint rule number eight
for concurrent resolutions.
.
Rule 10. All reports by the committes. on enrolled bills shall
be designated by a consecutive number, and in reporting to .
the respective Houses SUbmission of enrolled bills to the
Governor, the following form 'may be used:
Senator
:
, .Chairman of the Joint
Committee on Enrolled Bills; on the part of the
~
.
reported that the Committee had this day submitted to the
Governor for his approval............................................ bills listed
in Report Number ,................... of. the Joint Committee on
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Rule 11. Committee reports shall be in the following form:
Senator
, Chairman of the Committee on
, reported that the Committee had carefully considered the following bills and recommends that they do
pass (or pass with amendments
as the case may be.)
The Journal entry as to such Committee RePorts shall omit .
the address to the President or Speaker, and shall omit the
signature of the Committee Chairman.
senator Beacham moved the adoption of the foregoing
rules as contained in the Report of the Committee on Rules .
and Calendar, as amended.
Which was agreed to and the rules, as amended, were
adopted.
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